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DESCRIPTION
Situated in the heart of Hong Kong, Central, 
Moda Republic is a boutique tailor that was 
created to give our clients high quality luxury 
suits, but at an affordable pricing point. Our 
principle towards tailoring is simple - it's all 
about you. Take your time, chat with our tailor 
and most importantly enjoy your tailoring 
experience.

MODA REPUBLIC

OFFER

10% OFF

www.facebook.com/modarepublic
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DESCRIPTION
Our team originates from Hong Kong, we strive to provide a world 
class Crossfit facility with training and programming specifically 
designed for the city's busy lifestyle. Our ultimate goal is to 
provide our athletes with the necessary guidance and support to 
achieve their fitness goals both in and out of the gym.
CrossFit 852 is not a just a gym, but a community of like minded 
people who strive for a higher goal. Whether it is to live a healthier 
lifestyle, to become a more proficient athlete or to simply 
challenge one's fitness level everyday. We are dedicated to 
providing a positive and encouraging environment for all our 
clients. We value your progress as our priority and workouts are 
customized by coaches to suit your background and targets. We 
welcome people of all fitness levels.. we're ready when you are!

CrossFit 852 is Hong Kong's
premier Crossfit facility in

Central financial district.

CROSSFIT852

OFFER

15% OFF

www.crossfit852.com
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DESCRIPTION
Tired of gymnastic apparatus? Train with the 
Champion!
The Ring Thai Kickboxing Studio aims to 
promote the art of Thai Kickboxing, and 
specialises in offering Thai Kickboxing training 
to adult and children in Hong Kong. We offer 
courses specifically designed for different 
ages and abilities, provides quality interactive 
classes in fun ways to keep in shape and 
strives to help members achieve their 
personal fitness goals." 

THE RING 

OFFER

BUY 10 GET 1 FREE LESSON
ON PERSONAL TRAINING

PACKAGE

20% discount
on group training

package

www.thering.com.hk
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DESCRIPTION
Farmer's Market is Hong Kong's Premium Online 
Butcher. We serve only the finest grass-fed beef 
and lamb, jet fresh from the family farm in 
Australia. Fresh salmon, chicken, and specialty 
products from thoughtful farmers delivered to 
your door.
We offer free-range produce without pesticides, 
antibiotics, or genetically modified inputs.

FARMER'S MARKET

OFFER

Order online before Noon
Mon - Fri  for next

day delivery

Discount Code:
TANERESIDENCE 

10% OFF

www.farmersmarket.com.hk
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DESCRIPTION
Need fresh vegetables in your life? Of course you 
do! 
Grown in the mountains, Magic Season Organics 
uses no chemical or preservatives to grow their 
vegetables. The result is tasty seasonal 
vegetables delivered to your door.
Order online at www.magicseasonorganics.com 
and use the promo code "TANE15" to save 15% 
on everything.

MAGIC SEASON ORGANICS
www.magicseasonorganics.com

OFFER

DIscount Code:
TANE15

15% OFF
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DESCRIPTION
The Fresh Supply Company sources the freshest restaurant-quality 
produce direct from importers straight to your door at family 
friendly prices. Because it's so fresh (unlike produce that has been 
sitting on shelves), our produce not only taste better but last longer.
With over 150 varieties of specialty produce (ranging from imported 
organic to farm-fresh local favorites) to choose from, mostly 
originating from the US, Australia and Europe, you'd be spoilt for 
choice. 
We deliver 3 times a week, and you'll get your fresh crate as soon 
as the very next day!

FRESH SUPPLY

OFFER

YOUR FIRST ORDER

Discount Code:
IMATANERESIDENT0816

$50  OFF
ON FUTURE

ORDERS 5%  OFF

www.thefreshsupplycompany.com
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DESCRIPTION
Shabu-shabu, the onomatopoeic name given to the Japanese art of 
tabletop hotpot cooking, similar to sukiyaki but with a focus on the 
savoury over the sweet in taste. There are plenty of Hong Kong hotpot 
restaurant options about, but Katte Shabushabu in Causeway Bay 
helps overcome the usual simmering (forgive us) conflicts that arise 
when you eat this way – here each guest gets an individual hotpot so 
you don’t have to compromise on soup stock decisions or leave your 
vegetarian friends out in the cold. This buzzing Japanese restaurant on 
the ground floor of Vienna Mansion down Paterson Street books out – 
so book up!
Location: Vienna Mansion, 55 Paterson St, East Point, Hong Kong

KATTE SHABUSHABU

OFFER

10% OFF
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DESCRIPTION
Al Forno Pizzeria offers both 
traditional Italian and creative New 
World Pizzas. Their 32-seater space 
offers a cozy, warm ambience and a 
spacious dining experience for family 
and friends. With their own specialised 
recipe, all their pizzas are freshly 
made in-house and baked in their 
remarkable brick fire oven.

AL FORNO 

OFFER

5% OFF

www.alfornohk.com
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DESCRIPTION
BOND recently opened its doors May 2016. Bond serves casual 
yet comforting food in Tai Hang. Quickly securing its presence as 
the neighbourhood hangout, the restaurant will keep you 
wanting to come back for their signature Table Side Cheese 
Spaghetti cooked in a 24 Month Parmesan Cheese Wheel, other 
varieties of Homemade Pastas, French Onion Soup, and their 
extremely juicy Baby Back Ribs! Their Happy Hour is also one of 
the best in town, starting from 5 ending at 10, heavy drinkers will 
definitely get their moneys worth! Other than their sweet deal on 
food and drinks, BOND has two balconies where diners can enjoy 
al fresco dining in the quaint neighbourhood of Tai Hang.

BOND

OFFER
20% OFF  LUNCH  

BUY 1  GET 1  FREE 
Happy Hour
Mon - Sun 

Mon - Fri
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DESCRIPTION
Shimo, meaning winter in traditional Japan, 
serves up Hong Kongs best Sukiyaki and 
Shabu Shabu in Hong Kong. Perfect for the 
winter, but also just as comforting during 
hotter months. The restaurant chef has 
worked for Nadamans Island Shangrila for 15 
years before helming this kitchen. The space 
also offers two VIP Tatami rooms that can fit 
up to 10 and 6 people respectively.

SHIMO

OFFER

7 Days a week

10% OFF
Lunch & Dinner
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DESCRIPTION
Gyotaku is conveniently located in the heart of 
Central at 11 Stanley Street, and has been 
operating since 2010. Gyotaku serves traditional 
Japanese food with a flare, for example wagyu 
beef rolls topped with white truffle. You can also 
savor a perfect piece of fatty tuna sushi over the 
counter. The restaurant is open 6 days a week, and 
serves one of the best priced sake menus in town!

GYOTAKU

OFFER

Mon - Sat

10% OFF
dinner
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DESCRIPTION
BONI provides web ordering, within 10 seconds, clients can schedule 
a pickup at any time anywhere. We serve around-the-clock.
We aim to provide affordable professional dry cleaning and laundry 
services to avoid the waste of damaged clothes due to wrong 
laundry methods and promote a green living style.
The adoption of O2O allows traditional laundry shops to reach more 
clients, while we help clients to monitor the quality of laundry 
services. We are happy to offer Tane Residence tenants 10% OFF on 
their laundry orders, simply enter the code upon checkout to redeem 
the offer.

BONI

OFFER

Discount Code:
TANE10

10% OFF

www.boni.com.hk
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+852 6760-8703
info@taneresidence.com

21/F, Man On Commercial Building
12 Jubilee Street
Central, Hong Kong


